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Terms and Conditions 

MyAndaman does not believe in lots of ifs, buts, * and other legal terms. We believe in mutual trust and 

benefits. So, this document may not look any other ‘terms and condition’ document.  Our endeavor is to keep it 

simple. 

Information provided in this document is general practice followed by MyAndaman for packages on “as 

is “ basis. For custom made packages below points may or may not be relevant and must be 

reconfirmed.  

Abbreviations used: 

 

EP No meals 

CP Breakfast 

MAP Breakfast + (Lunch or Dinner) 

AP Breakfast + Lunch + Dinner 

PB Port Blair, Capital A and N Islands 

HL Havelock Island 

BT Baratang Island 

LI Long Island 

RT Rangat Island 

MB Mayabunder Island 

DP Diglipur Island 

AC Air Condition 

NAC Fan cooled or Non Air Conditioned 

MA MyAndaman 

FC Fan cooled or Non Air Conditioned 

SF Sea facing, sea is visible  either from room or hotel/resort premises 

BF Beach front, Sea beach is at a walk able distance either from room or hotel/resort 

premises 

 

General  
1) Package starts from Port Blair Airport or Port and ends at Port Blair Airport or Port but our 

relationship never ends. 

2) All cost and prices are in Indian Currency (Rupees). 

3) The type of accommodation is as specified in the package and against the cost. 

3) Food included is as specified in the package against the meal plan. 

4) All transportation as in the package by non AC or AC car as specified. 

6) Long Island (included only on special packages) does not have any transportation facilities.   
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7) Be informed that Long Island (included only on special packages) has no luxury life but still it has 

better life. 

 

Categorization of hotels and resorts are done by MyAndaman purely on the basis of the 

room cost.  The actual hotel rating or actual star categories may vary.  

 

Meals provided in the package are as per the hotels/resorts meals plan. MyAndaman is no 

way responsible for any menu/quality/taste/hygiene of the meals provided by the hotels. 

 
MyAndaman recommends CP (only breakfast) as most of the time you may not be at the hotel 

during lunch time. All hotel/resort offers buffet lunch/dinner and the same can be enjoyed by guest 

on direct payment basis. This provides you flexibility of enjoying different verities of food at nearby 

restaurant also. Andaman has small towns/villages with good access to restaurants and plenty of 

good vegetarian and non vegetarian restaurants. This option may be also less expensive if you 

utilize it efficiently. Else, MyAndaman is always a call away. 

 

Cancellation Policy 

 
Hotel Cancellation Charges: 

 

Accommodations:  We follow cancellation policy as applied by the respective resorts/hotel. 
Non-Accommodations:  

Until 07 days: 100% is refunded. 

Day 01-07: We refund what we have not spent (like ticket booked etc.) 

 
Tour Cancellation Charges:  

For MyAndaman listed packages cancellation charge will be Rs 600 only.  

For customized package cancellation charge will be Rs 1000 only. 

 
All refund will be done within 20 working days. All refund is subject to bank charges. 

 
In case you need any further assistance please feel free to call or email us. 

 
Like to improve this document -> contact@myandaman.com , 0091 90085 24726 

 
Go... 

dive into the blue. come out green 
 


